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“If it’s a nice day, drive your A”

Mark and Teresa Forcum are on tour at Hat Rock State Park near Umatilla, Oregon with their 1929
Blindback Leatherback Model A Ford.
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Original Pancake House
Mike & Linda Jzyk
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Rick & Janet Budzeck
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Marshall & Sharon Hauck

If you missed the Fishhook Park tour and
luncheon setup by the Walla Walla Sweet A’s
you missed a chance to meet members of the
Walla Walla and Pendleton clubs, talk about
Model A’s and eat some great food. It was well
attended and it didn’t rain. It was only a 106
mile round trip from my house.

Until next time have a wonderful Model A Day.

Calendar of Events1
July 4
July 9
August TBD
September 5
September 14-18
November 5
December 5-8
December 10

Birthdays
John Trumbo
Bev McGillicuddy
Tommy Eldhardt
Rick Budzeck
Vernita Coffey
Jan Jackson
Teresa Forcum

Another month of
rain and windy
weather has slowed
down, but it did not
stop many club
members from
getting out and
about on the local
roadways. A
friendly wave and a
blast from an AH-OO-GAH horn thrills the
other drivers and people walking on the
sidewalks.

Get your Model A ready for more summer
tours and outings.

Meadow Springs CC

July 4th Potluck
Grace Jackson Celebration
Seeking Tour Suggestion
States Day Parade
NWRG Hub Tour
Veterans Day Parade
MAFCA Awards Banquet
Christmas Brunch

Tom’s
Tales

5th
7th
13th
14th
29th
29th
31st

Tom Eldhardt

Celebrate 4th of July

Fishhook Park Tour
Despite a dire weather forecast, the Fishhook Park lunch tour turned out be a sunny success.
Eleven CBMAC members in six Model A’s drove the 25 miles out to Fishhook Park on the Snake
River where we met with members of the Walla Walla Sweet A’s and Blue Mountain A’s and
enjoyed a potluck picnic lunch in the park shelter.

The Walla Walla club hosted the event and provided hamburger and hotdogs in addition to the
participants’ potluck food. Altogether there were about 35 people and 15 Model A’s from the
three clubs in attendance. It was great seeing old friends and meeting new ones. Lots of good
talk and tire kicking.
Many thanks to the Walla Walla Sweet A’s for organizing and hosting the event and to all who
attended. CBMAC participants were: Vernita and Calvin Coffey, Dave Hannah, Bruce and Shelley
Clark, Mark and Teresa Forcum, Tommy, Beth, and Nonnie Eldhardt, and Tom and Robin Eldhardt.
Submitted by Bruce Clark

Grace Jackson Celebration of Life
Grace Jackson had been fighting
leukemia for several years and passed
away on May 9. Her celebration of life
will be held on July 9, 2:00 p.m. at West
Side Church, 6l5 Wright Avenue,
Richland.
Photo was taken of husband Pete and
Grace in 2019 at their home in Canyon
Lakes, Kennewick, WA.

National Model A Convention
Our trip to Kerrville, Texas for the 2022 Model A National
Convention was an adventure we both enjoyed. It started
out with a visit with a high school friend of Rick’s who just
happens to live in Kerrville.
After spending two nights with them, we headed to the
Y.O. Ranch (host hotel) and boarded a bus going to San
Antonio for the Riverwalk tour. We began with a visit to the
Alamo and then enjoyed viewing the Riverwalk from a
boat. When we got off the boat we spent some time
visiting with a couple who lived in San Antonio and were
helping with the convention. We then searched for a cool
place to enjoy a beverage and get out of the HOT and
HUMID weather, eventually ending up in the lounge of a
local hotel where we visited with a couple on vacation
from Corpus Christi, who filled us in on their Hurricane
Harvey experience. We then walked to the nearby
restaurant for dinner and then boarded the bus for the
return drive.
The next day, we wandered around the parking lot to look
at the Model A’s that were either driven or trailered to the
convention. During the course of our walk, we met a lady
who told us about the unique four door flatbed truck (see
picture) that is for sale. We returned to the hotel lobby and
visited with a gentleman from Albuquerque, New Mexico
who retired from building Model A engines and had
designed a few improvements for the engine.
On Friday, we relaxed in the hotel lobby where we met and
visited with an interesting couple from
Torrence, California. Since their son is
involved with the movie industry and
they own a wide variety of old cars
they make the cars available for use
on movie sets. After passing the time
with this couple, we returned to our
room to get ready for the banquet that
evening. While at the banquet, we sat
with a couple from Dallas/Fort Worth
and enjoyed learning about their
family and their hobbies, one of which
was restoring windmills.
The flights to Texas and the return home were for the most part uneventful and we were certainly
glad to be home!! All in all, it was a great trip where we met a lot of nice people. The local
newspaper printed an article about the convention and host club even had a designated place
and time where people could look at the cars.
Submitted by Rick and Janet Budzeck

What’s Wrong with Bob?
Participating in club tours is fun when everything goes well with your car. Occasionally one of the
cars has a problem and it becomes a group effort to diagnose the problem, determine if the
problem can be readily fixed, and with appropriate materials on hand keep the tour on track.
Sometimes the problems are well beyond repairs being done by the roadside. With this in mind
we are going to have several articles about actual club tour problems and their fixes.
SYMPTOMS – At the start of a local Veterans Day parade all cars were running pretty good.
During the parade the engine suddenly started missing and seemed to have lost some of its
power. There was nowhere to pull over until the end of the parade.
THE PROBLEM – Lifting the hood found that one of the spark plug wires at the distributor body
end had fallen off.
THE FIX – Clipped the spark plug wire back onto the distributor body post and tightened the
spark plug knurled nut. Verified all four spark plug knurled nuts were tight.
Submitted by Tom Eldhardt

4th of July Celebration
Who: All Columbia Basin Model A Club members and guests
When: Monday, July 4th
Where: Rick & Janet Budzeck’s home: 2087 Hoxie • Richland, WA
Why: To celebrate our independence from England, stuff ourselves with good food and
participate in lively discussions at our monthly meeting.
What to Bring: Salad, Side Dish or Dessert
Time: 11:00 am for monthly meeting, lunch to follow
Submitted by Jan Jackson

Callaway Gardens Visit
I must admit, when Callaway Gardens called and invited the Model A club to attend a hot dog
barbecue, I thought it was a place like Woods Nursery or Beaver Bark. It wasn’t until I’d told
them, ‘Sure, we’ll be over for free food and a stroll through the gardens,’ that Mara informed me it
was a retirement community. Nevertheless, a promise is a promise and we headed out to
Callaway Gardens on June 17th. Members included Calvin and Vernita Coffey, Tom and Robin
Eldhardt, Mark Forcum, Dave Hannah and Jan and Mara Jackson.
When Mara and I arrived, Dave Hannah was already there mingling with the residents so, being
and expert retirement center attender, we asked what we were supposed to do. Of course, the
very first thing is to find out when they were serving hot dogs and we found out they changed the
menu and were serving ribs. So, we mingled with the residents and waited for the dinner bell to
ring and then enjoyed some ribs, potato salad, coleslaw and desserts. It was fun talking to the
residents and after a couple hours we headed over to Wendy’s just a few blocks away.
When we arrived at Wendy’s there were about 50 hot rods/lead sleds/corvettes/hopped up Model
A’s and T’s….and us. We meandered around a bit and then I noticed Tom and Mark looking
skyward and noticed the rain clouds coming our way. We all clamored into our jitneys and
scattered for home with a belly full of ribs and memories of mingling with the Callaway Gardens
residents.
Submitted by Jan Jackson

Photo below shows the Columbia Basin
Model A Club members mingling with the
Callaway Garden residents.
Photo to the right shows a line of Model A’s.
Wait a minute…who brought the Packard?

Knowing Your Model A True or False

Another month and another five True or False questions. How have you done on the past
Questions? Hopefully you think about the Questions and don’t just jump to the Answers.
QUESTIONS1. The 1931 Radiator three-piece shell is made of stamped Stainless Steel, with both the upper
and lower inset panels painted the vehicles body color.
2. The LOWER front Radius Rod/Wishbone ball cap is held in place by a spring and nut. It is
allowed to slide Up and DOWN the spacers. It is allowed to rotate due to road conditions.
3. The Radiator should always be filled up to the level of the Radiator internal Baffle prior to every
trip.
4. The only purpose of a Shock Absorber is to smooth out the bumps on a roadway.
5. The Speedometer Driving gear has a splined fit into the Drive Shaft and is the same on all
vehicles.
ANSWERS –
1. True – The one piece Radiator shell was replaced with the new three-piece shell and painted to
make the vehicle have a better eye appeal.
2. True – It is designed this way to maintain the Camber of the Front Axle.
3. False –The purpose of the Radiator internal Baffle is to deflect the water entering the Radiator
from the Water Pump away from the Overflow Tube. All vehicles have slightly different water
levels needed in their Radiators.
4. False – The purpose of the double, acting Shock Absorber is to RETARD/dampen the sudden
upward and downward movement of the Front and Rear springs due to bumps and dips in the
roadway.
5. True – The Speedometer Driving gear fits onto the splined area on the front of the Drive Shaft
and is the same for all vehicles. The teeth on the Speedometer Driven gear mesh with the
outer teeth of the Driving gear.
Submitted by Tom Eldhardt

Fashion Feature
Fashions of the Model A Ford Era Fashion
101
Good seamstresses would love to make the stylish
ladies’ and misses’ dresses found in McCall Printed
Pattern #5439. Going out on the town for an
evening was a time for them to show their skills in
dress making. A little extra flair could be quite
revealing.
Submitted by Robin Eldhardt

MAFCA News

Message from MAFCA Chapter Coordinator Robert
Bullard:
Things are starting to heat up in 2022 and I don’t just mean the
temperature. Good things are happening in MAFCA that will make our club better and stronger.
First, we have our first ever Chapter in West Virginia. The “Almost Heaven A’s” was recently
chartered as our first ever Chapter in West Virginia. A special thanks to Terry and Melanie
Whittington, Ed and Katie Herrick, Bernard Mitchell, Patrick Fuller, James and Phyllis Bostic, Jim
and Linda Layman, and Chris and Cindy Kappler for forming this Chapter. Good luck to you as
you work to get the Chapter off the ground and functioning.
Secondly, the “Southwest Model A’s” was formed as a Special Interest Group located in the
Albuquerque, NM area. Special thanks to Raymond Gabaldon, John and Vicky Gibbs, Paul
Caleca, Blaine Kukowski and Matt Araikes for forming this new SIG. In addition, they have started
working on the details necessary to host the 2024 National Convention. Thanks for taking on
hosting this significant event for MAFCA.
Lastly, a new MAFCA Chapter is being formed in the North Georgia and Western North Carolina
area. Our other MAFCA Chapters in Georgia and North Carolina can be a 2+ hour drive from you,
which makes it harder to join and participate with them. Now you will have a Chapter that can be
much closer to you. As with any other MAFCA Chapter, the new group will be a family-oriented
club to help Model A owners get to know other owners in the area.
Jim Cannon, who served as MAFCA’s Technical Director for several years, has volunteered to
organize this new Chapter. Jim and his wife Holly live in Young Harris, GA. He brings his
experience as a former President of the Houston Model A Restorers Club to help get the new
chapter rolling. An organizational meeting will be held in the near future. For more information,
please contact Jim Cannon by phone at 832-692-2288 or email him at MAFCAJim@gmail.com.
Congratulations to those of you close to these new groups! There are hardworking people
bringing new friends to your area. Join in and have “A” great time.

Feature of the Week: A-World

(Obtained from the MAFCA website)
A-World magazine for school age children is the creation of two MAFCA members and former
school teachers, Archie Cress and Frank Rosin, from Washington state. They published A-World
from its inception until 2010, when a new editor was named: Sherry Winkinhofer.
This newsletter is published 4 times a year and is written for school age children from
kindergarten through 12th grade. The current issue is always available on the MAFCA website.
Click on YOUTH from the left menus and then A-World, https://www.mafca.com

The purpose of the club shall be to serve as a medium of exchange of ideas, information and parts for
admirers of the Model A Ford, and to aid them in their efforts to restore and preserve the car in its
original likeness. Membership in the Model A Ford Club of America is a requirement to joining the
Columbia Basin Chapter. To join MAFCA, see the website at https://www.mafca.com and click on the
“Join MAFCA” tab. The US yearly membership rate is $50.00. Requirements for membership in the
chapter shall not insist upon the actual possession of a Model A Ford, merely an interest in the objectives
of the club and a desire to take an active part in club activities shall be the primary requirement for
membership. (Excerpt from Columbia Basin Model A Club Bylaws dated February 2015.)

Meeting Minutes
June 9, 2022
The monthly meeting was held at Tom and Robin Eldhardt’s home and was attended by Jan
Jackson, Bruce and Shelley Clark, Marshall and Sharon Hauck and Rick and Janet Budzeck. The
business portion of the meeting was opened by Tom, the minutes were approved with a motion
and the financial report was provided by Bruce.
Correspondence: Due to Mara’s absence, Jan stated there was none.
Sunshine: Sharon commented that she received a get well card from the club after she fell and
fractured her left wrist.
Tours: Tom stated at the May meeting Mara reported that Vernita Coffey decided she could not
continue as vice president due to health issues. Mara offered to serve as interim vice president
until a club member volunteered to fill the vacancy. Tom asked members to give some thought to
offering to take over this task.
Bruce provided updated information on the joint tour to Fishhook Park with the Walla Walla
Sweet A’s and the Pendleton Blue Mountain A’s set for Saturday, June 11th. He reported that an
approximately $10.00 fee would be collected to help defray the cost to reserve the covered area
and for the hamburger, hot dogs and condiments the Walla Walla club will be providing. Those
planning on going should meet at the intersection of Oregon and Ainsworth in Pasco at 10:00
a.m. and bring a side dish and/or dessert, as well as their dinnerware and favorite beverage.
Tom reported that on Father’s Day weekend, June 17th, our club has been invited to bring their
Model A’s for Callaway Gardens’ residents to enjoy and then share a barbecue with them from
3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Old Business: Tom announced that our club’s 52nd anniversary is on Monday, June 20th.
New Business: Rick shared that club members are invited to their home on Monday, July 4th for
a potluck from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. At the May meeting, Rick and Janet were given approval
by the club to purchase pulled pork for the get-together. They will also provide water, lemonade,
dishes, eating utensils and a cake for dessert, so members planning on attending should bring a
side dish or a salad.
Announcements: Tom congratulated those celebrating birthdays and/or anniversaries and
thanked Robin for providing the refreshments for this meeting.
Projects: Bruce remarked he installed seat belts in his Model A. He also shared that Hal
Vandevord installed a new stock head and head gasket. Tom reported that he helped Calvin
Coffey as his Model A wouldn’t start.
With no further business, the meeting was adjourned with a motion.
Respectfully submitted by Janet Budzeck

For Sale
1929 Ford Roadster

Engine:
Standard Model A
Recent ring/valve job
Model A Distributer
Zenith Carburetor
6-Volt Alternator
6-Blade Fan
Brakes:
Mechanical

$15,000

OBO
Joanne Bryan
(509) 551-7683

Accessories:
Kelsey Hayes 16” wheels
Full Set of 21” wheels
Dual Spare Tire Mounts
Leather Trunk
Leather Upholstery
Side Curtains
Wing Windows

